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Spring Mill was located at the bottom of Spring Mill Walk, Smallbridge and was employed in the 

20
th

 century in the finishing of cotton cloth.  It was owned by the Eagle Raising and Finishing 

Company Limited.  Much of the story of the mill can be found in the monograph of Michael 

Hartley
1
 but there is nothing in that reference to the history of the mill before it was acquired in 

1896 by the Hartley family.  For much of my childhood I lived in part of what had been the former 

mill-owner's house, which had been divided at some time into two homes and had had a second 

front door added after its original construction.  It was in researching the house that I managed to 

unearth more of the story of the mill and what follows derives from this research.  The house was 

originally called Spring Cottage and, after its division, one half was named Spring Mill House. 

 

There do not appear to be any surviving pictures of Spring Mill House/Spring Cottage in its prime 

that I can find but the one in figure 1 was taken by me in 1968 shortly before it was demolished.     

 

Figure 1 Spring Cottage/Spring Mill House in 1968 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It was originally a fine early Victorian-style house and it was divided down the middle with two 

front doors, two sitting rooms used when you had visitors and other rooms for daily use at the rear.  

The door in the centre was the original and, after the division, belonged to Spring Cottage. 

Originally the house would have been symmetrical about this central door leading into a hall with 

rooms off.  The door at the far end would have been added later as would the bathroom above it.  In 

the distance is the mill with the engine room to the right of the chimney and the original mill to the 

left.  By the 1930s, the house was let to senior managers.  In 1948, Spring Mill House was occupied 

by the chief engineer, Billy Whitworth, and his family and in that year my parents and I moved into 

Spring Cottage, moving to Spring Mill House in the early 1950s. 

 

The house was surrounded by large gardens and various outbuildings including a wash house with 

 
1  “The Eagle Raising and Finishing Company Limited.  The history of a family cotton finishing business”  

Michael Hartley, 1986. 
 



stone sinks and a water boiler.  In the centre of an oval lawn at the front was an unusual weeping 

ash tree and it was surrounded by a drive and flower borders and there were also lawns and borders 

to the sides. Early maps show the house to be symmetrical about the front door with the second 

front door absent. 

 

 A map from 1846/7 does not show the mill to exist at the time of the survey.  The main mills in the 

area at this time were Green Mill, one of the earliest by the river Roch at Smallbridge, Greenfields 

Mill and the recently constructed Greengrove Mill.  Adjacent to the Ash brook which flowed 

through the valley were the surface buildings of Smallbridge colliery 

 

The house and mill were built therefore after 1846 and both appear on the OS map of 1890.  Also 

by 1890, Green Mill has disappeared and in its place is Dobwheel mill.  Greengrove mill has grown 

and a lot more mills have sprung up in the valley.  By the OS map of 1907, Spring Mill has doubled 

in size, Greengrove has grown again, as has Dobwheel mill, but the colliery is not marked.  By 1928, 

Spring Mill had doubled in size again but then there was little further change in maps of 1938 and 

up to the 1950s.  The OS map of 1978 shows that Spring Mill, the neighbouring Watch Hall Mill 

and adjacent houses in Spring Mill Walk and Watch Hall Street have been demolished. 

 

A search of census records indicates the following occupants of the house in the census years: 

 
1911 Spring Cottage Bertram Samuel Williams (Kate Elizabeth, Kitty Bernice, Bertram Nowell) 

   Betty Williams (Arthur Gordon, Ernest William, Edgar Garfield) 

 

1901 Spring Cottage George Ernest Hartley (Elizabeth, Tom) 
 
1891 Spring Cottage Edmund Lord (Hannah, Hannah Elizabeth) 
   Walter Edmund Lord (Lydia, Jessie) 

 

1881 Spring Mill Edmund Lord (Hannah, Hannah E, Walter E, Francis H, and visitors) 

   William Schofield (Hannah Lord, Elizabeth Howarth) 

 
1871 Spring Mill  Edward Harrison (Eliza, Eliza Winefred, Edith Gaston, Ann Boyle, Mary Ann McGovern) 

 

1861 Spring Cottage John Ashworth (Betsy, Susan, John J, James (brother) Sarah Taylor, Margaret T Clay (niece)) 

 

1851 Spring Cottage James Ashworth (Mary, John, James) 
 
1841 no record 

 

This suggests that the house and mill were built between 1841 and 1851 for James Ashworth and 

his sons John and James.  The 1851 census record for Spring Cottage indicates that the sons, John 

and James, were born at Green Mill and the 1841 census shows that James, Mary and son James 

were living at Green Mill.   

 

The Ashworths have been a very important family in Rochdale for many years.  Their importance 

began with George Ashworth, born in 1799, who was the first in the area to use the power loom and, 

along with John Chadwick and Henry Kelsall, was significantly involved in the industrialisation of 

the area.
2
  They were also very socially aware forward-looking magistrates having refused the 

assistance of troops during the Plug Plot demonstrations.   

 

George Ashworth had a son, George Leach Ashworth (figure 2), who was responsible for the 

construction of Rochdale town hall and whose statue is in Broadfield Park overlooking his creation.  

George also had a brother James and it is this James who started a woollen flannel business at 

 

2   http://www.link4life.org/discover/local-history-online/trade-industry-and-transport/the-textile-industry 



Spring Mill.  Presumably he had seen the success of George with the power loom and decided to 

emulate him. 

By 1861, James Ashworth has died and John Ashworth, his son, is the head of the family and living 

in Spring Cottage; his unmarried brother James is also living with him.  They have a servant and a 

niece as a nurse probably employed to care for John's son John J. A search of the British newspaper 

collection unearthed a story about the death of a carter, Lazarus Fletcher, and showed the name of 

the company to be Messrs James and Sons.
3
 

 

Figure 2 Ashworth Family tree (part) 

 

 

 

By 1869 the mill was for sale as, presumably, was the house.
4
 

 

In the census of 1871, the occupant of Spring Cottage was the 26 years-old Edward Harrison with 

his family and servants and he was described as a woollen flannel manufacturer.  There is little 

information about Harrison mainly because he originated in Ireland and he does not seem to have 

been associated with the house and mill for long
5
 and by 1874 Thomas Amey was living at Spring 

Cottage together with his wife before moving to Oldham.
6
  By the 1881 census, things changed 

significantly.  By this time, the house has been split into two dwellings and occupied by Edmund 

Lord aged 69 and also by his probable son-in-law William Schofield aged 43 both of whom are 

described as woollen manufacturers and who were operating under the name of Lord, Schofield, 

and Company.  

 

Edmund Lord was not always a manufacturer since, in 1851 and 1861, he was a bookkeeper in 

Cheetham, Manchester and Rossendale before moving to Shaw View, Smallbridge by 1871 when 

he was described as a woollen manufacturer employing 22 hands.  Possibly he had acquired Spring 

Mill by this time as Shaw View was only a short distance away and by 1881 he had moved with his 

family to Spring Cottage. 

 

The Lords were a large and fairly ubiquitous family in Smallbridge around this time and part of 

 

3   Manchester Courier and General Advertiser, 4 October 1862 

4   Rochdale Observer 24th April 1869 and 1st May 1869 

5   The mill was offered for sale again in 1872.  Leeds Mercury 22nd February1872 

6   Smallbridge Congregational Church Roll Records 1837 - 1920 



their family tree is illustrated in Figure 3.  Edmund's father, also called Edmund Lord, is described 

as a fuller in an 1818 directory
7
 and originally owned Lower Mill which was situated near to what is 

now Smithybridge Road towards Littleborough and by the river.  He moved into cotton spinning by 

1841 at Greengrove mill having purchased the engine for £350 from John Petrie.
8
 

 

Figure 3 Lord family tree (part) 

 

The Lord family has been very important in Smallbridge.  Samuel and Joshua were hosiery 

manufacturers at Rocks mill.
9
  Samuel (Lord) Chadwick, a nephew of Edmund, worked his way up 

from warehouseman to owner of Greengrove and Rocks mills as well as having an interest in Spring 

Mill before becoming bankrupt in 1903.
10

  At Spring Mill, the firm of Lord, Schofield, and 

Company continued for a while but by 1887, William Schofield had moved to Wardle and his 

creditors had been called in.
11

  The Lord family was still in residence at Spring Cottage in the 1891 

census but by 1894 everything unravelled and Spring Mill closed again; everything was put up for 

sale and the Lords moved out.
12

 
13

 

 

The Church Roll records from Smallbridge Congregational show that the family of James Adamson 

was living at Spring Cottage in 1894.  He was also a self-made man being at one time a flannel 

merchant and moving about a lot so it looks like he was probably just renting Spring Cottage for a 

 

7   The Commercial Directory for 1818-19-20 ...: With a List of the London … , J. Pigot & Co 1818 

8   List of engines made by John Petrie, June 1832 No 20 sold to Edmund Lord Smallbridge,   

http://www.pluggy.me.uk/ogfb/viewtopic.php?f=359&t=7274  
9   Graces Guide 1891 

10   Edinburgh Gazette reporting bankrupts from the London Gazette 1903 

11  Leeds Mercury 31st December 1887 

12  The London Gazette 27th April 1894 

13  Manchester Courier and General Advertiser 24th March 1894, 21st April 1894 



short time before the mill and house were bought by Israel Hartley. 

 

Israel Hartley was the son of John Hartley and in the 1841 census, was described as a stone getter
14

  

at Higher Windy Bank.  John was probably working with his brother Edmund Hartley at a quarry at 

the rear of the Rake Inn.   He was the son of a stonemason also called John Hartley and worked in a 

quarry all his life, having moved to Ealees by 1851 with his family, including sons Stephen and 

Israel (figure 4). 

 

Figure 4 Hartley family tree (part) 

 

 

Stephen trained as a fuller in the old mill at Ealees eventually working his way up to running that 

mill by 1871.  He then bought Whitelees Mill  employing his son Edward and brother Israel and set 

up I&E Hartley cotton finishers named after his brother and son.  He then seems to have moved on 

to Dearnley leaving Israel and Edward to run Whitelees Mill.  Around this time the Hartley brothers 

were involved in a classic trademark infringement case.
15

 

 

Back to Spring Mill, in 1897; it was sold at auction and bought by Israel Hartley. 

 

Israel, like Stephen, was trained as a fuller but, after his session at Whitelees Mill, he bought the 

Eagle Mill at Heywood and set up the Eagle Raising and Finishing Company in competition with 

his nephew and the company that bore his name.  In 1897, he bought Spring Mill at auction after it 

 

14  A stone getter usually worked in twos or threes and worked part of a quarry providing their own tools and 

explosives. 
15   Heap v Hartley In the Court of Appeal before Lords Justices Cotton, Fry, and Lopes. August 2nd, 3rd, and 

5th, 1889.  



had been offered for sale several times
16

 and converted it to flannelette raising and cotton finishing 

and dyeing and over a brief period bought and then sold Parkfield Mill.  Israel was a staunch 

Methodist and an important figure in the church in Heywood and he even biased his employment 

practices to employing Methodists by preference. 

 

Michael Hartley's book helps to determine some of the other occupants of Spring Cottage/Spring 

Mill House and the 1901 census also shows that George Ernest Hartley lived there at that time but 

that, by 1911, he had moved to Wardle Road.  Michael Hartley also suggests that Helena seems to 

have been there around this time. 

 

The house then was rented to a succession of people including Bertram Samuel Williams, a glass 

and china merchant from Rochdale.  One of the houses was advertised for letting in 1914 and a 

William Brierley was its occupant in 1914, 1915 and 1918. 

 

After this period, the house was rented to key employees who would also be on hand to help in 

minding the mill.   
 

Spring Cottage built c 1845 

 

1845-1869  James Ashworth family 
   (Messrs James and Sons) 
1870-  Edward Harrison 

1874  Thomas Amey family 

1880-1894  house divided 

  Edmund Lord family 

  William Schofield family 

   (Lord, Schofield, and Co) 
1894-1897 James Adamson family probably rented 

1897-1903  George Ernest Hartley 
   (Eagle Raising and Finishing Co) 
c 1904  Helena Hartley (Crook) 
c 1904   Jos Townsend 
c 1911  Bertram S Williams 
c 1914-1918 WH Brierley 
19xx-194x Joe Hall 
19xx-1948 'Billy' Whitworth (chief engineer) family 
c 1951-1962 Jim Milne (chief engineer) family 

1948-1964  George Crossley (senior foreman) family 
1964-1968 unoccupied 
c1970  demolished 
 

 

The decline of the cotton industry in the 1950s led to the winding-up of the company in 1963 as part 

of the attempt by the Cotton Board to slim down the industry to make it viable.  My family stayed 

on in the house for another winter and we moved out.  The house was left to decay and was 

demolished with the mill leaving just the name of the street and this history of the mill, the house 

and its inhabitants. 

 

 

 

Roger Crossley 

Littleborough 2016 

 

 

16   Manchester Courier and Lancashire General Advertiser, 25th November 1893, 24th March 1984, 21st April 

1894, 23rd February 1895. 



 

 


